WildSmiles Brackets

Enhance the patient experience with WildSmiles Brackets, which now come in the shape of a heart, a star, a flower, a football, a soccer ball and a super-diamond.

WildSmiles’ patented designs are manufactured and assembled in the United States. The stainless steel twin brackets work seamlessly with Roth and MBT systems and are available for the maxillary anterior teeth only.

WildSmiles
Phone: (402) 334-7171
www.wildsmiles4you.com

Crosstex Kaleidoscope Facemasks

Kaleidoscope masks by Crosstex have a fluid-resistant outer layer that is beautiful and colorful, but inside, next to your skin, is a white, extra soft, hypoallergenic cellulose inner layer that is void of all inks, dyes and chemicals. These masks will not lint, tear or shred, and are designed specifically for people with sensitive skin. The masks meet American Society for Testing and Materials’ Primary (low) Barrier Protection Standards based on fluid resistance, filtration value, breathability and flammability. They are sold worldwide through dental dealers.

Crosstex
Phone: (631) 582-6777 or (888) CROSSTEX
Fax: (631) 582-1726
E-mail: Crosstex@crosstex.com
www.crosstex.com

OrthoLabMart Catalog, Vol. 2, No. 2

LeoneAmerica, a division of American Tooth Industries, has released a new, 64-page catalog geared toward the orthodontic or full-service laboratory. It contains the latest product information on our full Leone Expansor screw line.

In addition, never-before-seen products such as the Splitter, a spring-activated expanson screw, are being introduced.

For a free copy or more information, contact LeoneAmerica, a division of American Tooth Industries 1200 Stellar Dr., Oxnard, Calif. 93033
Phone: (800) 242-9986
leoneamerica@americantooth.com

Achieve Total Ortho Success™ Despite Today’s Economy

- This Ortho Seminar is critical to your future success.
- Learn how the Levin Group Method™ will protect your best investment.
- Discover how The Science of Referral Marketing™ will grow your practice through increased referrals.
- Experience the power of comprehensive management systems that you can implement today.
- Get leading-edge information and unique insights that you can’t get anywhere else!
- Position your Ortho Practice for greater success even in this economy.

Don’t Wait—We Have The Answers!

Chicago, IL
April 2 - 3, 2009

Cambridge, MA
October 8 - 9, 2009

Orlando, FL
December 3 - 4, 2009

Levin Group Inc.
Orthodontic Division
www.levingrouportho.com
888.973.0000

Register Now! for an upcoming Total Ortho Success™ Seminar!

Limited Seating Available.